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DECEMBER 22. 1890.MONDAY MOWIN'

LEVENTH YEAR t
aldermen OP THE CITYe

TO H18 WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND 
TORONTO:

| In the coui^of lOMidr^ne^hlimneweM 
| to America bad been led aatray by messages from
'] ^Throughout*Sktobereen, In Cork, pl»c«rd» have 
H been posted, bearing the words Civil war is
“tadtis address Parnell referred to Mr. McCarthy 
as "a quiet, amiable, good-hearted soul—the sort 
of a man to ornament a quiet and early tea-party.
He said If he (Parnell) thought he could Iff™.™®

The McCarthyites Hold Eighteen Meet- ^wômdwUHnS^Kep fewn ani'aaUta But he

S£S=r£ï=Si 5SiéiE5=rf= 
îsssæ “ B^SSSsSs

KmmRWT. D«x 21.-A meeting: of -«»& n^

nellitee wna held outside of Parnell’» hotel would etWhold aloft the ling until every oonetltu-

«.^STMTse? &»5sLïtïMas. ’
troubled them had not Davitt, with an au- A «Mndÿ at Pork._____________
daolty exceeding even that of the previous £%*££.

utternnoee with which he had ton ami marched through the street». Finally, a
graced the combat, accused him of antl-Parnelllte» charged upon the parad-
appealing to th& Fenian sentiment I ereand routed them, throwing their torche» In 
hire «ver, said Parnell, appealed to “h^bor As shindy was a .harp one and 

any section but to the whole Irish race. If “LraDo^nec, 21.—G. W. Smalley’» cable to The 
young men are prominent among my aupv N Y. Trthune ^TTie Government prees « 
porter it in because they know that what I for
have promised them I will perform. I have ttlus “u»tlnlan»” are now regarded. They,

Æ gSSSSSsr-i
I would Instantly return here at the head of lete 8llcceMi but he la a sufficiently useful stick 
my party and consult with yoq as to the next with which tohsat
step to bo taken. [Cheers.] Thtiia the ex- emment^^clrcle. ^ toW* of p
tent and limit of my pledge, which I made In nell ln Kilkenny would probab^ be ^owed
Cork in 1880, and from which I have never by a demand on tod

member df ^“J^timeucie.. Nothlnc te heard now of

aroXsg

considering tho local government scheme, which 
iatobe tabled directly after the

gun, will not be checked by Sir John 1 °P° H«u 
nessy’s victory In Kilkenny, but will be aggra-
'%*'* cLtmberfain's advocacy of his old l«a of 
establishing a new national party Is no betterre- 
celved than the original proposal was over a year

him with unforgiving bitterness. Th® J^^ra 
do not admire his record. If the proposal for a 
national party had come from a committee of men 
like LordHartington, Lord ballsbw, LordBel- 
borne and Mr. Smith, it w<>»M have had moreawvKtïaÆ
present combinations sufficient for present re
quirements.

T THEIR BllIKS ABE MD!.POPE PARNELL THE ÎIBIL to refuse to allow the people to vote on Sunda y 
street oars? Why not then allow the people to 
decide? OarrettF. Frankland says tne people 
require the superior mind of the aldermen to 
direct them how to

that every alderman that opposes this—watch 
him on election day.”

In the poetomce service 78 signed one petition 
alone.

Twenty-six names from the Toronto Furnace 
Company, all workingmen.

Thirty-two men In the flea Works, all voters.
The Stock Exchange are singing It In a body.
John Beverley Robinson, Ex-Governor of On

tario, heads one of the petitions.
( J. F. Edgar, J. W. Langmuir, D. a Rldout, 

Dr. Ross are all

street car# on Sunday:

TORONTO NATIONALIST» BOLD AN 
EXCITINQ- MARTINO.TMR NEW PATRONTMIC COINED ET 

TIMOTT DEALT.
Frankland would use atoffrwts oftoecit^andBSiltople W theirs*! 

Toronto, Dec. 18,1890. BqvAL Rights. «Will the Anglican Envoys, If They Visit 
Toronto, Se McCarthyite» or Parnell- 
ttesf*» to the Question That Was 
Anxiously Asked — Patriot 
Boyle and the Bold Bryan Lynch Have 
a Lively Dialog. f 

The meeting In 8t. Vincent's HaU yesterday 
afternoon unmistakably proved that there Is a 
division in the ranks of the, National Leaguers. 
Curses, not loud,but deep, were muttered against 
Charles Stewart Parnell. The bold Bryan Lynch 
was the crater for the brief ebullition of the 
smouldering fires of discontent. Happily the 
chairman ruled discussion on the thorny topic 
out of order or there would have been a miniature 
representationjof the happy family in Kilkenny.

The meeting was of delegates from the varlou® 
Irish societies in the city to make arrangements 
for the due reception of the Irish envoys now on 
their American tour should they visit Canada. 
They bad intimated that such was their intention 
before the Parnell disclosures cleft the Nationalist 
party in twain. It is still problematical whether 
Toronto will be honored with their presence.

Patriot Patrick Boyle was Speaker of the House 
of Assembly, and with the exception of curbing 
the irrepressible Lynch had only formal duties to 
discharge. When he mentioned the expected 
visit he was met with cries of: “ Will they be Mc
Carthy ites or Parnellltes?” ^ tJI

The Chairman: “We are not to Toronto divid
ed into parties just as yet. Thank Heaven we 
have not arrived at that stage and I hope we will 
not for some time yet.” [Applause and laugh-
^Üitera little trouble with the obstreperous 
caretaker of the hall, who thought it his duty not 
to allow a political discussion on Sunday after
noon, M. J. Ryan proposed thet appointment of a 
committee representing all the Irish societies to 
act in conjunction with the directors of the Irish 
National League.

J. D. Doherty seconded thé motion and the 
way was clear for discussion.

The president- spoke Uberal-mindedly. He 
didn’t care whether men were Catholic or Pro
testant, Englishmen or Irishmen, 
were in sympathy with our country to 
and favoral#» to Home Rule ” Ej 

Mr. O’Neill: “It is a rather delicate question 
for the committee to deal with just now. There 
is a dispute amongst the delegates as to whether 
McCarthyites or Parnellites b ouid be welcomed. 
The committee would be placed^ to an awkward 
position unless they knew who whs coming.

The Chairman ruled any further reference to 
the unfortunate sf>lit out of order.

In this he was supported by Delegate Carey, 
who said whatever the opinion of the Irish en
voys might he they were representatives of the 
Irish Parliamentary party and as such should be 
duly honored.

The Chairman said the envoys were not being 
invited; they would come of their own volition.

Mr. Ryanrtakl thé league would foot the bill. In 
no case would the lodges lose anything.

Bryan Lynch said one of the delegates had 
ed that it the McCarthyites came here he 

would not give them a damned, cent. [“Oh, oh !” 
and applause.]

The Chairman: “This matter could be left in 
the hands of the committee. ’

Mr. Lynch: “I don’t think it could.”
Several delegates: “We are not called to discuss 

either Panifcll or McCarthy.” * >
Mr. Lynch: “I differ with the whole of you. 

Which party represents the Irish cause at the pre
sent Lime? I say emphatically I will not give a 
damned cent towards the Parnellites. 
not reach out a baud to receive a representative 
of Parnell at the present time. 1 look upon them 

ig a great injury not only to the Irish 
the Irish nation.”

The Chairman: ‘ Now, Mr. Lynch, bridle your 
tongue, it you please.”

Mr. Lynch: “All right; the question will come
U*The Chairman (imperatively): “Sit down, sir.”

The Irrepressible again tried to speak but was 
not allowed.

The Chairman: “1 warn you men against letting 
your angry passions rise. There are men on 
both sides here. Let there be no more discussion.”

Mr. Lynch: “Your soft sawder is All very well, 
but it won't wash now.” _ „ . ,

The Chairman: “If you continue, Mr. Lynch. I 
will leave the chair. We want to work harmon
iously and heal the breach.”

To put himself in order Mr. Lynch moved an 
amendment that the committee be not appointed 
for a fortnight. (

John Green, a representative of the National 
League, seconded the amendment.

Then came the discussion of the amendment. 
Up jumped Bryan once more. “We want to 
know who will be uppermost at Kilkenny to
morrow. [Cries of “Order,” “St down.”] I will 
not move a finger for a representative of Parnell, 
who has proved a traitor to the Irish cause.”

At this reiteration Brother Boyle’s temper was 
roused. Bridling with righteous indignation he 

• -exclaimed: “Mr. Lynch, whether your motives 
ijb sinister or honorable I do not know—” -

Jottings About Town. • ‘ -TBryan Lynch: “You have no right to attribute
XSp 8,nTM£T=?° 'Sl wss going to sa, you must 

of the Builder»’ Laborers' üulon. - ^ take the conséquences of your action.”
When along Colborne-etreet notice the work of Then there was angry recrimination between 

Wanoacker Bros., the chefs of the Hub Cafe. Their the parties, Bryan alleging that he had been 
model of an artillery fort, made in mutton tallow, is abused because he was a Gladstontan. In the 
worth seeing. event the chairman took the word “sinister”

back and administered salve to the wounded 
heart. “Bryan Lynch is an honorable man, but 
he is a little too free with his tongue [Loud 
laughter.] I am myself,” admitted the chalr-
mOu being put to the vote only the mover and 
séconder supported the amendment.

The Aldermen are Most Arbitrary.
“What are you doing about Sunday street car»?’ 

asked Canon Du Moulin last night of a World re
porter who called on him with reference to the 
day’sjservices in the Cathedral. The reporter made

ought "to call a public meeting. I understand Mr. 
D" Alton McCarthy and men of 
favor of Sunday cars. It seems that all ■ 
of influence and nine-tenths of the population 
are for them. There is not a city on the contin
ent, I believe, ln such a state as we are without 
means of Sunday communication. It Is a most 
arbitrary thing for these 20 men to say the people 
shall not decide. An oligarchy of the worst 
sort is those 20 men deciding for 200,000 people.
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address.Our Citizens Talk With No 

Uncertain Sound-

Patrick NAME.
!

Ei-Ald. Pape, Dr. Mewburn,

B. B. Osier heads one of the petitions.
Two hundred of the Army and Navy Veterans, 

remembering that Waterloo was won on Sunday, 
signed the petition.

A prominent firm of wholesale grocers ap
pended to Its list of signatures: “Let the good 
work go on—glory In your spunk I "

Among those who signed were Warwick A 
Sons, Dr. Hay, Dr. Covernton, Lyudhurst Ogden, 
secretary of the Toronto -Club.

C. Boeckh & Sons say they had only one refusal 
out of SO names.

H. C. Hammond, who has been back from Eng- 
land only a day, found time to sign.

Fifteen out of 20 In the cutting department of 
Cooper & Smith’s factory signed.

Rev. Mr. Moore, rector of 8. Margaret's, has 
expressed himself la favor of the petition.

An ex-minister of the Methodist Ghureh, Mr. 
Par melee, the paving contractor, signed cheer
fully.

AU the men In Haworth’s belt house signed the
petition.

Any number of doctors of medicine signed the
petition.

W. G. Gooderham, secretary-treasurer of the 
Gooderham-Worta Ce., headed one petition. Mr. 
George Ooûderham is not at home or he too 
would haveeSned. _

Thirty-nine of the men in Christie, Brown & 
Co.’s signed the list.

Dr, Armstrong got 61 names in S pad in a. “I
took none but voters,” he said.

Twenty-five from the Ontario Straw Works. 
Lud K. Cameron, the Queen’s printer, la on the 

petition.
Dr. J. M. Burns, ex-Ald. D. M. Defoe, Dr. Ham

ilton, J. M/Delamere, D. E. Cameron, Dr. Fas ken, 
Thomas P.'Galt, W. H. Beatty, Alfred Gooder- 

E. Kingstonl are on a few of the lists. 
Beardmore and W. D. Beardmore, al- 
they have carriages of their own, signed

Ir.

10,000 SIGNERS TO THE PETITIONS i
that stamp are in 

the men
:
Ir - And Among Them the Lord Bl shop of 

Toronto.
:3>

Places With bunday Cars, 
Windsor.
St. Catharines. 
Dundas.
Quebec.

« iinvanm MUST HKBD 1 1Berlin. 
Thorold. 
Belleville. 
St. John.

A BKQU1 Sarnia 
Waterloo.
Hamilton.
Montreal.
Halifax.
I HR SABBATH MADE EOS MAN.

- I
The Labor Unions Coming Ont Squarely 

and Emphatically la Favor of the Peo
ple Deciding the Sand ay Car Qnestion 
—Something That the City Fathers

9
X

How the Baptist Congress Discussed a 
Much Disputed Subject.

In the discussion of the Sunday car question 
great stress has been laid on the Mosaic com
mandments to the Jews to “keep holy the Sab
bath day,” with the penalty of death for Its In
fraction, even in the matter of gathering a few 
sticks to light a Are.

Well-Instructed and liberal-minded Christians 
do not take this stand. They know that “law 
was given by Moses, but grace and truth came 
by Jesus Christ," who Himself said: “The Sab
bath was made for man, not man for the Sab
bath.”

This question was fully discussed at the Baptist 
Congress held in Toronto in November last year. 
Following are some of the noteworthy utterances 
of representative ministers:

Rev. A. P. McDiarmld. Ottawa: “The people 
must be educated up to right views of the principles 
on which Sabbath legislation rests before we shall 
ever have right Sabbath laws. It must be shown 
that these laws are no more religious laws than 
are the laws against stealing or the commission 
ot any other wrong upon our fellow-citizens.
“ We justly protest against any civil legislation 
that aims at enforcing religion on men.

Prof. A. H. Newman, Toronto Baptist College: 
“The question arises whether or not we are justi-

the week. There is no scripture which fully justi- 
flRevhLeWonw"uams,New Ark: "The best way

ri<Rev. A. B. Chaffee of Seymour, Ind.: “When I 
take-my own Sunday newspaper and ask some 
one else to refrain has he not a right to say tome, 
■Physician, heal thyself ’? I am not altogether 
clear on Sunday amusements and relief, I don t 
believe but that I could come into more intimate 
relations with my Creator on a beautiful green 
sward surrounded by flowers and the beauties 
of nature than in a stuffy meeting-house listening
toaroryordluar^sermon/'

“Under the Levitical law there was no definite 
positive religious observance connected wit h tiie 
Sabbath, 'l tm Old Testament Sabbath was for 
God- the Cbri -tian Sabbath is for man. It does not 
follow that on the Lord's Div we may not secure

S? nyatW |ïkmton Z

SSfe? Jr. ssr Se ns»
the afternoon or evening which are more attrac
tive than Itself. Everyman must^JudgetorWm-
r0‘tf iTHaXofU-

^ KfflS&’.’lnw.i

Men In allCannot go Behind Not 
Walks of Life Attach Their Names to 
the Petitions—What Some Correspond, 
ente Say of the Aldermanlc Action—It 
Ja Tyrannical and Uncalled for—Canon 
DuMoutin Says n Publie Meeting Should

:A

M

:
:
I

departed. I had not been a 
many parties like Jackdaw Davitt. 
was not an advocate of physical force in 1880 
to desert in 188L I did not join -the league 

I did not joih

. %be Called.

* AGlobe editorial. Deo. 18,1890 : Let 
the friends of Sunday street oars 
circulate petitions and obtain the 
signatures of a respectable minority 
of the citizens, and there will be 
some reasonable ground for thetak- ‘ Ihg of a plebiscite on the question In 
January.

Evening Telegram, Dec. 20: "It looks as if the 
Sunday car quextion was about to become a fac
tor in municipal politics. Whatever opinion 
may be expressed as to the advisability of run- 
ning cars on the Sabbath, there can be no reason
able objection raised to the question being 
mitted $ > popular vote. There <• no doubt that 
many mho voted “nay" expressed but tnevr per- 
sonalopinion. When the peofÀe express theirs, 
the opponents of Sunday cars will probably take 
time to consider the matter and then take a dif
ferent view.'*

in 187V to leave it in 1888.
Patrick Fordin 1886 and Gladstone in 188J* 
nor did I attempt to undermine the party by 
the formation of a so-called labor party ip 
1869-1890. I have not signalized every year 
of my public existence by a fresh change or 
by treason to men owning my allegiance, 
I have remained true to the same pledge, and 
when Davitt taunts me with being a hiU- 
side man I can say to him: “I am what I aita 
because I am known to be an honest, un
changing Irishman.” . ^ .

Canon Lee of Bray denies that he rer 
ferred to Parnell as an honorable man.

Parnell goes to Avondale after the election 
in Kilkenny, and wi.l proceed thence to 
Paris to confor-with William O'Brien. c

Davitt made an address at Ooresbrldge 
and Gon ran to-day. Mr. Healy sookaat 
Ballyfole. He asked: “Supposing Parnell 
succeeded in ejecting the 53 McCarthyites 
to what pledge or platform would their sue 
cessors be bound? Would they be puppet 
depending upon the personalty of one indi 
viaual? If Parnell bad been actuated, hj 
singleness of purpose he could have fumlldt 
his mission far more effectively without 
dividing the country. He (Healy) wouk 
not accept the proposition that Ireland 
could find no political salvation save in 
Pope Parnell the first.

At a meeting in Cashel, Ti 
at which 4000

I

,

so lo.ig af, they 
tms crisis 1 j_ a

i.L.

sthi Cut-out the petition, sign It, have others do so and handtin to World Officethe petition.
Over 6«i permanent guests and callers at the 

Walker House signed the petition.
Among the hundreds of names which came In 

The World's mails last night wore the following 
medical men, all ln one envelope: Dr. Ogden 
Jon8s, 126 Carlton-street; Dr. Overton F. Mac
donald, 320 College-street; Dr. A. B. Eadle, 137 
Church-street; Dr. E. H. Robinson. 176 Carlton- 
street; Dr. L. Hamilton Evans, 97 Spadma
lvenue; Dr. W. II. Oliphant. 265 College-street.

Rev. Edward J. W. Roberts of the Catholic 
Apostolic Church, Gould and Vidtoria-streets, 
signed the petition along with members of his 
f amily and the church.

i
PITH OP THE NEWS.THR g DEB EC DISASTER.

Another of the Victims IDied Yesterday 
Morning, Making Seven.

Quebec, Dec. 21.—Madame Beaucbemin 
of St. Perpétua died this morning from the 
result of severe injuries received in the dis
aster to the Halifax express on the Inter
colonial Railroad Thursday. Madame Beau- 
chemin is the seventh victim of the disaster.
The coroner’s inquest was resumed this morn
ing. Among the witnesses was a man from 
St. Joseph de Levis, who swore that he saw 
the train coming toward the bridge and saw 
it Jump the track and roll down the embank
ment, which is 85 feet high at that place. He 
also teetlüed that the train was running at a 
higher rate of speed than usual at the time trai 
or the accident.

A journal of one of the forward tracks or 
the baggage car, which was the first to leave 
tue track, has been found aqiong the ruins, 
broken. This may account for the derml- 
*nent of the car, and Superintendent Mc
Donald of the Intercolonial Road gives it as 
his opinion that the journal having been 

by the long run cracked upon the 
down of the train on account of the

Happenings Since Saturday Boiled Down 
for World Readers. ,

St. James’ Church, Kingston, was damaged by 
fire Sunday morning.

Sitting Bull’s ghost is alleged to have m*de tte 
appearance in tne Bad Lands.

Mathew {Thomas of Cincinnati willed $160,000 
to the McMickeo University.

Peter Jackson, the colored pugilist, arrived in 
San Francisco from Australia yesterday.

Elmer, the 6-year-old child of C. Belfiy. dairy
man, East FI am boro, lell into a weu and wee 
drowned Friday. - j

William Ladd, a deputy U. S. Marshall, shot his . 
wife dead and then shot himself at Antlers, * 
Texas, last night.

The paint and repair shops of the Minois Cen- 
alRailroad at Chicago were entirely destroyed, 

by fire last night. Loss $125,000.
th* 10-year-old son of G.Sauve, Garden Island, 

was drowned by his sled going through an air
hole to the ice Saturday night.

VER 10,000 names have been signed 
L to The World’s petitions asking the 
I City Council to submit the quee-" 

I tion of running Sunday cars to the 
’ ratepayers of Toronto at the Janu- 

the intention

y
i

TROUBLE ' IN THE NORTHWEST.
ary elections. At first it 
of The World to print the names of all who 

signed the petition, but if that 
would take over 40 column* of our space (ln 
the smallest of type, too). That, of course, 
at this season, when advertising is heavy 
would be out of the question. But*t may 

be remarked that on the petitions are 
of all ranks and walks of life, ministers of 
the Gospel, professional men, lawyers, doc
tors, business men, mechanics, cl ti tens.

) Indian Banners from Across the Border 
Arrive at Flapot’s Reserve—Gabriel 

Dumont at Work Again,
Winnipeg, Dec. 2L—A telegram from Re

gina says: “A detachment of thirty mounted 
police loft town this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
for Piapot’s reserve in response to intelli
gence that a number of Indian runners from 
across the border had arrived there. An
other detachment of thirty police left for the 

. same place at 9 o’clock to-night.
Gabriel Dumont is at the bottom fit the 
trouble.”

A Moose Jaw, Assa., despatqhl says Sioux 
Indians there and at Wood Mountain are 
greatly excited and that a number of armed 
Indians have crossed the line from the south.

Chief Black Bull, now at Wood Mountain, 
says the whites will all be exterminated. 

Dumont’s Nephew Killed.
Michel Dumont, nephew of the celebrated 

Gabriel Dumont, was fatally stabbed at 
Neehe, N.D., last night before midnight. 
Dumont only lived about an hour after the 
stabbing. WJiile drinking in a saloon he and 
Nicholas Damm got into a dispute over an 
old matter of three years’ standing, when 
Damm struck Dumont. The latter retali
ated and Damm pulled his knife and with 
an upward movement stabbed Dumont in 
the groin. Damm was taken into custody 
and confined in Pembina JaiL

-■5"
were done it !

■
We have been deluged with Tetters on the 

sebject Here are" a fewsamjflee:
Editor World: I took a vote on a Spadina car 

this morning in reference to Sunday cars. Out 
of 16 passengers only 8 were against them.

WOBXINOILI*.

> H

J "
pperary, to-dqy 
ère present rfc- 
McCarthy werp

■ ;I wouldr ' men __ ___ _ persons w
solutions in favor of Mr. 
unanimously adopted.Editor World: Every voter should cut from 

the names of the aldermen voting
as doin 
but to

cause
Nine men perished In the disaster at Cunard^s 

dock. Halifax, caused by the wharf giving awa/. . 
The bodies or five have been recovered. '

The seven months child of Mr. Tuplin. a farmer 
near Sundridge, was found dead in bed the other 
morning. It was all right a couple of hours pro-

In a general row arising out of a business quar
rel Joe Story was killed and Victor Verbals dan
gerously wounded at Baton Rouge, La., yester
day.

It is saidu- Appealing to Fenian Sentiment. !, 
Kilkenny, Dec. 2L—In his speech at Gores- 

bridge Mr. Davitt said that if Sir John Pope- 
Hennessy were defeated, Irish people would 
no longer be able to count upon an 
alliance with any English statesman. 
Parnell. he continued, had in de
speration appealed to hillside men, to 
the Fenian sentiment of the country. It 
would be criminal folly for him or aqy 
other man to ask tho young man. of lrelav jr

vu-MW»*_____ . _ . to face the overwhelming might of England
of times of going on our commons where thou- in the fteid. Parnell himself would be the 
sands of people were sitting on the grass and as lagt m$n to lead tho way to this policy of 
faraslcould see, d^ntly enjoying toemnelva^ madness and desperation and he was only 
doi£ewnr0ong to ting om making his apoeal l□ the hope of snatching
hêusesApPaces Hi-ventilated, fuU ol aU kinds of a victory in Kilkenny, 
foul smells and where they are compelled to 1 Mr. Davitt afterwards drove to Go wren, 
spend their nights. I say for them to come out There he met a party of Parnellites, whom 
and take the fresh air is not In any wayriohulng h tried to convert, but, after arguing with

tovg J F Avery, New York, told how when he throng of people who had just Issued from^bUktri&ththye^ea^atatM 

lroking at me and knowing I was rather tender had obtained all the land legislation that had
along that Hue said It Is aU right for I am ^ for >elaui Such legto-

*whicfid,hadWa*been°e buUt t

we^P^rsMM^Kq practtollfy'without'parneU’s hllp-^M 

it in His fourth commandment! Partly yes and the Orangemen wished
partly no. For, although theDecalog m Ite oeed oaght to convince them of the danger 
spirit tsfor alllands andagee, yrt inite totter h of eleegng Mr. Scully. Mr. Davitt was

on“the De^log T do A*t ^fbït that frequently interrupted by Parnellite cheers, 

we are bound to inflict the Mosaic penalty 
ot death for not keeping Saturday. Moreover 

e apostolic disregard of the Mosaic Sabbath is 
strikingly significant. The Apostle Paul was 
about to insist on a strict observance of aU prac
tical duttee, often mentioning them in detail.
And vet in all his extant letters there seems to be 
but one solitary allusion to the Mosaic Sabbath, 
and even then he classes it with the ceremonial 
ordinances which Christ had blotted out when he 
nailed them to His cross: * Let no man judge you 
in meat or ln drink, or in respect of a feast day 
or of a new moon or a Sabbath day, 
shadow of the things to come. ’ All 
that the Sabbath asvrn ordinance in the letter 
Jewish, and as such, local and temporary. The 
Sabbath like every other ordinance Isa means not 
„n pnd And man is greater than means. Ordinances go, man abides. Jesus Christ did not 
dtoto^rSloancâ: He died for mam Man was 
not made for the Sabbath, the Sabbath was made 
for man. The Sabbath is sacred not m Itself, but 
because man is sacred. Therefore, man himself

tirade of Pharisaic sanctimoniousness, supersti- 
cion and gloom. The only safe thing we can do 
is to take care of our own personal consciences 
without presuming to lord the consciences of
0tKevS W. C. Bitting, New York, told this story:
“One Sunday I went to Central Park. It 
was a beautiful Sunday afternoon .and thou
sands were enjoying themselves. My attention 
was attracted to a man lying under a tree, who 
was enjoying the day with his family. A little

strewn around were the remains of

your paper
against the submittance of the Sunday car ques
tion to the voice of the public and use their vote 
and influence against a set of men who dare to

smssss
of Toronto respecting ih

laborers, etc.
Is This What The Globe Would Call a 

Respectable Minority?
If yon have not yet signed the petition do 

so to-day and hand in to The World office 
before 6% this evening. A delegation of 
citizens, composed ot all classes, will present 
the petition at the council meeting to-night.

v
heated b 
slowing 
change of temperature.

The Queen's Latest Offer-A Free Educa
tion or One Year’s Travel In Europe.
In The Queen’s “word contest,” which the 

publishers of that magazine announce as the 
last one they will ever offer, a free educa
tion consisting of a three years’ course In 
any Canadian or American Bemlnary or 
college, including all expenses, tuition and 
board, to be paid by the publishers of The 
Queen, or one year abroad, consisting of one 
entire year’s travel in Europe, all expenses 
to be paid, will be given to tbe person sending 
them the largest lift of words made from tbe 
text which Is announced In the last issue of 
The Queen. A special deposit of 1750 has 
been made in the Dominion Bank of Canada 
to carry out this offer. Many Other useful 
and valuable prizes will be awarded ln order 
of merit Tbe publishers of The Queen have 
made their popular family magazine famous 
throughout both Canada ana the United 
States by the liberal prizes given in their 
previous competitions, and as this will posi
tively be the last one offered they intend to 
make it excel all others as regards tbe value 
of the prizes. Send six two cent stamps for 
copy of Tbe Queen containing the text, com
plete rules and list of prizes. Address i he 
Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada. 851
Don't Forget year

—The Class of Gifts to Boy Them,

A Fur Collar,
A Fur Muff,
A Seal Muff;
A Seal Cape,
A Beal Cap.
A Seal Jacket,
A Fur Cape,
A Seal Jacket,
A Seal Mantle,
A Fur Circular,
A Baby Carriage Rug 
A Sleigh Robe,
A Far Boa,
Or Children’s Fura ____________,

be bad at the “Willard."

—T!: “We

- «

0“S Bradford, was jaded.
Sitting Bull's body Is ln the hands of the doctor» 

at the mllltarv hospital at Standing Rock Agency. 
The coffin that was burled and was supposed se 
contain his r mains was filled with dirt.

At Chicago yesterday Henry Christiansen, aged 
01, choked his aged wife to death and then out 
ids own throat. The women was knitting stock
ings for Cnristmas gifts and this displeased her 
koMbiiO. v •

While hunting rabbits at Cranberry Creek, near 
Alexandria Bay, Henry Wllllx ptiUed the gun to, 
wards him and It was discharged, making a hole 
through his shoulder the size of the bore ot the

he Calms fiSf 
can tell in advance bow the electors will-vote he

as
Ingmen do not favor Sunday cars. The rem reel
ing ot the Trades and Labor Council on Friday 
night was directly that way, though it became In
volved with other issues 

Anyone who doubts what the workingmen 
think on the question ought to examine the peti
tion signed In Doty’s engine works by 53 men, 
every one of them votera Hardly one man was 
•gainst it

Toronto Typographical Union No. 91 on Batin- 
day night passed an emphatic resolution request
ing the City Council to submit the question to 
the people. The preamble of the resolution 
strongly condemned the Mayor and those aider- 
men who had voted against submitting the ques
tion to a vote of the people. Mayor Clarke is an 
honorary member ot 91.

The Toronto Builders Laborers’ Union, one of 
the largest labor organizations ln Canada, 
bertng 1400, about 90 per cent, of whom are 
voters, has passed an almost unanimous resolu
tion asking the council to submit the matter to 
the votera

Arthur Toronto, 458 Howland-avenne, 
the Lord Bishop of Toronto, Is on the peti
tion got up by Capt T. C. Hemp. The 
bishop’s churchwarden, Mr. E. M. Chad
wick, Is On the same list. The rest oft be 

residents of Upper Spadlna-

iir

saarJsaSf“t,w1t77»j

:

no one will attempt to controvert It, but it> does 
not affect the real point at issue between those who desire Sundaylcars and those who do not. In
deed, the general convenience to the public of 
street care on Sundays cannot be questioned. It 
is well understood by all parties, especially the 
most extreme on both sides, that theiwalques- 
tion sinrolv is, “Ought the Law of God or the 
Convenience of man to govern?’ Why not, 
therefore, put the question straight on its true 
basis and upon that ask the vote of the^eop^e ?

JSSMr tiuon ‘of your con-

high and mighty stand taken bv the Mayor and a 
majority of the aldermen in placing themselvesSSxïMïmjBSms»

1

r

■I A Union Pacific passenger train was wrecked a 
tew miles from Beatrice, Neb,, by an obstruction 
placed on the track Yesterday. Bridge Inspector 
Mercer was killed and the engineer seriouslyParnell to suc-

At the Canadian Institute on Saturday night Mr-
“Mulpture,” slier wnfcMh^meëtlng^iôunûritmu”
Jan. to.

At the 
the Toron
grams of the.eeasun 
being of a high order.

To night Mr Grenville P Klelaer and Mr and Mra 
H M Blight give their evening of readings and music 

the West Ansociation Hall, Queen-etreet and

Joseph Tait, M.WA.. can turn hie handio religion

and Low” ln its spiritual sense.
The Cavendish Club held one of their successful 

evenings on Thursday in their quartersJji Yonae-street 
Arcade. Dancing was Indulged Ih and everything went 
off in a satisfactory manner. Their annual ball will be 
held ln January.

num- scsided.Æsss&œ; m*
to take the usual holiday recess is not expecr 4 
to result to any measurable advancement

Saturday afternoon^musicale^oMhe^pupltoot 
nto College <»f the numbersParnell Less Sore of Success.

London, Dec. 22.—The correspondent of 
The Daily News at Kilkenny says: “ In 
an interview to-day Mr. Parnell made 
light of' the injury to bis eyes. He 
called United Ireland’s cartoon . repre
senting Davitt accepting a bag of 
English gold, while Hibernia is hiding her 
face from him in sorrow and despair, both 
absurd and disgraceful. I am told that 
when this cartoon was placed in his bands,
SrruH?m.^°?oametobff»tffi

the certainty of success that inspired bis «Rturday afternoon. Several of hie ribs were brokenK-V SS. -ï «J* r J gisp.,asu-ja«w«ss
defiance in bis reply to my query about to- | t _MtJor 8lmuel C. McKell of the Q.O.R.. who 
morrow’s poll. He said: “We are only at died Dec. 12, left property valued at $4S»J. By his will 
the beginning of our troubles.” feoJSST K w“riaSïïd' HÏÏh“2cI.%toS^&

At the Jobuswell meeting to-day notwith- Durcha8e a memento for the sergeants’ mess-room, 
standing Parnell’s manifesto calling the meet- ^hfch is not to cost more than Siuu. 
ing there were only at the outside 400 men and 
few cheers were raised. In fact it was a com
plete and ignominious failure. Parnell’s 
speech, saving a few sentences, was the best 
and most dignified that he has delivered 
since the beginning of the struggle, but it 
sounded like the knell of a lost cause. The 
McCarthyites addressed 36 meetings 
today over the whole constituency, 
with atl|least^one Commoner at each 

This is Mr. Davitt’s plan—to have the ad
vantage of the last word, which is a great

__sidération in dealing with an Irish crowd.
Mr. Davitt is confident of a majority of at 
least 1500. I have visited every corner of the 
constituency and must say there is 
good ground for this view. There has 
been a striking change of opinion in the Par
nellite sections. Mr. Parnell’s speech here 
this evening was delivered under intense ex
citement, and he is quite exhausted.

Precautions Against Rioting.
London, Dec. 21.—The excitement on the eve of 

the important decision uf Monday is intense. Tbe 
place is in an uproar with parades and meetings, 
torches, bands, fireworks and every variety of 
political demonstration. The Government is 
taking great precautions against a general riot 
to-morrow. Hundreds of small rows are expected 
as a matter of course, and the police will not 
trouble themselves to prevent a few score of 
heads being broken, what is feared and guai 
against is some disturbance on so large a scale as 
to uring the constabulary into a parliamentary 
inquiry. Several companies of soldiers are on 
hand subject to be called to to aid the con-
^n a1 speechat Kilkenny yesterday Mr. Parnell 
ridiculed Justin McCarthy, saying tha* the latter 
has n<5 two ounces of steel in his whole body; 
and he denounced his opponents as “old women 
humbugs who are airing their virtue throughout
the co““ht^- poUcy 0f his opponents, he said, was 
the ventilation of lies about a miserable scandal.
They had nothing to stand upon but filth, but the 
pure waters of public opinion would wash them 
and their filth away. ‘TI feel within me that the 
day of victory is near at hand and that this is 
the last bitter and doubtful struggle before Ire
land. I feel that the gates of darkness will open 
before us. We are even now walking in the valley 
of the shadow of death, yet the light will surely 
come—the light of the Irish sunburst which has 

Holiday Presents. never been absent and never will be, but which
A really beautiful holiday present is a dozen will always be a beacon to our nation to enoour-!«u Mt «yâshould have them taken by J. r. ury ce, lu-walk together to victory.” Parnell also made

street west. — -------------—— brief speeches in other villages.
graphed Harrington to come to Kl

» public business.
Lauzon’s warehouse at St. Boniface, Man, /as 

broken into Friday night and about $900 w? >h of 
beef carted off. The robbery was witner *d by 
several part 1er who supposed the thieves were 
employed by Lauzdn.

Madame Beuchemin of St» Perpetu, df>4 Satur
day from injuries received in the recent railway 
disaster at St John de Lev's, Que., making the 
seventh victim. Mr. Dessaint, M.P. for Kamour- 
aska, will be buried with military honors.

Jennie Greig, a pupil of Car. at on Place High 
School, saw a pimple on her fac3 which became 
inflamed and malignant. She grew despondent, - 
said she would die, and blood-poisoning setting 
in Hhe passed away after four days of uncon
sciousness.

A Rome correspondent cables that the question 
as to the suffragans of the new provinces of 
Montreal and Ottawa has been decided in Xavon 
of Montreal. A new see is to be erected a6 
Yalleyfield, which wil also be a suffragan Of 
Montreal.

conder supported the amendment.
The motion was passed and the following ap

pointed on the committee: J. McGarry, D. A. 
Carey, John Cronin, William Maclean, J. J. Mc
Cormack, B. McGoffan, P. Kennedy.

As a parting shot Mr. Lynch declaimed: 
just thinking of the nice little racket then 
when the committee meets. Would it not have 
been better, Mr. Chairman, to have had the 
racket here?” , __ ..

Hard words break no bones, and as The World 
left Be. Vincent’s Hall, Brother Boyle and Brother 
Lynch were affectionately shaking hands.

There will be another meeting in a fortnight.
Xmas Gifts.

At this season the prevailing question is 
what shall I present my wife, my sister, or 
my friend with for Christmas ? We would 
suggest a beautiful new Raymond sewing 
machine. The latest improved machine 
manufactured. It can be had in^^very 
variety of style, including automatic,, drop 
cabinet or even a hand machine. Office, 61 
King-street west. ©d

Friend, at Christmas

In
Dovercour

“ I am 
racket there will be1 40 names are

The bulk of the petitions that came Into The 
World office Saturday were signed by working
men, by mai resident to the outlying districts, 
and who know what a two-mile w^fi£ is by ex
perience.

In John B. Smith & Sons’ factory one man got 
erer thirty names to an hour. “ I could have got 
live times as many If I bad had time”

Thirty-nine members of the Albany Club signed 
the petition. Among them was W. T. Kiely, ex
street railroad proprietor.

Editor World: I take great pleasure to forward
ing you a list of 28 of our employes who are In 
favor of voting. Trusting you will be successful.

Frank J. Risen (Mason & Risch.)
Thirty-five names came to from the Stager 

Manufacturing Company.
R. H. Howard A Co., Oolboroe-street, sent 20

IIf you want any of 
These Goods 

Call at
"Dineen’s, on corner 

King and Yonge- 
sts., and get prices

which area 
this shows 

was

I*bave been unable to give more time to the 
matter for tbe list of names enclosed is but» 
tbe result of calling the attention of the few
yonDrt8pbuLtorop" effo°r5Cta toelr AfVÏ 
rntfe»gndofr^=^t

prwrtm ottbr«;our

shall enjoy. To complete the good work you 
bavé lîo auspiciously begun. It but remains now 
to see that nominations are made for the next coJS Of candidates pledged to recognim tins

SS&SS
Editor World: I view with a great deal of In

terest vour articles In favor of Sunday cars, I

5£ sss
°JoUiA, iSWftSS MresHXnd

» /j use mto&is heartily «

rprising thieves stripped the electric wires ’ 
from the poles inv Wellington, Cameron and 
Curry-avenues, Windsor,v and sold the wire at a 
Detroit junk shop. The insulation had been 
burned off, leaving the copper Wire. The job 
was the work of a Unemi 

George Cloughesay, a switchman, aged 22, re
siding at Point Edward, was killed at the Stone- 
Htreet crossing of the Chicago A Gragik Trunk 
Railway last night. He jumped upon a brake 
beam to ride, slipped and fell under the wheels, 
which passed over hla body, 

in two,e™ee*™e*i

Entethis

night he will lecture on “One Hundred Minutes ln 
Jerusalem.”

About

M/ iThe Question ôFthe Hour. ’ 
Where should I insure my life? Answer: Jn 

the Manufacturers' Life Insurance Company of 
Toronto. Why? Because they Issue policies to 
suit the millionaire, the farmer, the mechanic 
and the laborin 
which every man 
the holder to a vote 
to participate to 90 per cent, of the sui 
is the most liberal and comprehensive 
ance company doing business in Canada.

Wall Rolls, Texts for the Wall, Motto 
Cards. Xmas Cards, etc., beautifully de.

executed, to be had at the

Allen's Xmas Candles, 149 King-street 
west. iÎM

m0Dd

ElEBEilP
The remains of Gordon Lalng. who committed 

suicide, were interred on Saturday to the Sons of 
kncland plot in St. James* Cemetery The body had 
been embalmed pending communication from Eng
land. Rev. J G Lewfeon, curate of Bt. Jamw 
Cathedral, and chaplain of the cemetery, refused to 
read the burial service over thetfuicide ■ grave. Rev. 
J E Burr, Methodist minister, jield a short service at 
Undertaker Young’s estobllahuRnt.

280 The Bon Marche.
The attention of purchasers of holiday pre

sents is called to the vast stock at the Bon 
Marche. Presents of all kinds, prices and de
scriptions. Presents for gentlemen, presents for 
ladies, and presents for she little ones. Gents 
smoking jackets, gent’s silk handkerchiefs, etc.. 
etc., at extremely low prices. Ladies, a special 
bargain Is offered to you. Beautiful French silk 
embroidered opera shawls for $7.60, worth 60 
francs In Paris. A rcahy lovely holiday gift. For 
the convenience of purchasers of holiday gifts 
the Bon Marche will keep open on Christmas eve 
until 10 p.m. _____________________

Editor World: Above (16 names) is the vote 
taken on train from Barrie yesterday afternoon 
and shows the feeling of the commercial travelers 

^on the subject, only two travelers refusing to 
«gn. J. Gocinlock, 70 Grenville-street.

One petition has for motto: “ Britons never 
shall be slaves.”

“ By all means give us the Sunday cars. Never 
mind the superior minds,” is tbe wind-up of 
another petition. *

People Who live in Indlan road were quick to 
sign. Also those in Lee-avenue, at the other ex
treme.

No. 1804, No. 1280, No. 1328, No. 1269 are among 
the significant numbers of. -the addresses of 
signers in Queen-street west.
- From a church standpoint the Baptists 
(witness the summary published elsewhere 
of their views expressed In Toronto a year 
aco), the Roman Catholics, almost all the 
Episcopalians (the Bishop of Toronto and 
many of his eWgy nre. signing the poll- 
lion) nnd tire liberal side of all the other 
denominations do not consider Sunday 
street cars » sin or a violation of the 
moral law On the contrary, those who 
tavor a liberal view of smutay-keeplng 
have argument, history and- sound ethics 
on their side.

•"< g man. They issue a policy 
can understand, which entitles 

>te in the company’s affairs and- 
of the surplus. This 

life insur-

completely severing
totting ana 
their little

Ct „™L:to=Wr0klY attracted” the 
nï attention. 1 did ndt tell him I was a mto- 

plain man, as I al
fa my brother man. 

When I asked 
ne said:
rklng six days of 
ht. Do y u see

Oxford Bibles, Bags ter Bibles, Pray es 
Books. Hymn Books, a large assortment i*. 
elegant bindings at the “Willard.”

conat Harper’s

man s attention, 
ister of the gospel- I was a 
ways hope to be when I teaçu in 
whether on week day or Sunday, 
him why he did not go to church h 

Well /o von know fin busy worl
i£«oWeibunïï?1 =ï,î™^whom 0°ôd tis."riveQ-môJ

ÏÜe» Setinbïig.ClThJh,,.re0U"e=.1.«iYi f” ï

yiïvcroti;Jüiïa AlmlSty’ï°inmhfneto ml

sfSSwSgwfis** “ c‘aDOt e y
“And." he added amidst loud applause from 

the assembled ministers and laymen, "I believe
it." __________________________ _

Did it ever strike yon that it was y 
dutv to buy a handsome bottle ofvJ' 
Taylor & Co.’s fine Lilac Blossom perfqme 
for your girls at home? All good druggikte 
keep it _________________ ________ 138

Xmas Numbers—“Dominion Illustrated,” 
‘Saturday Night," “Ledger,” In wrappers 
ready for mati ng to foreign parts. Order 
early at Winuifrlth Bros., U and 8 Toronto- 
street.

sauras, 
signed and 
“Willard.”

Cable Flashes.
Sixteen hundred miners have struck at Fohae- 

dorf, Austria.
Alberdlngk & Co.’s enormous oil depot at Am

sterdam was burned yesterday. Loss $501000.
Gladstone has written a letter of thaqks tq 

Speaker Peel's son, who is a Parliamentary can. 
dldate ln the Home Rule Interest to the Maryle- 
bone district. y

It Is semiofficially denied that Lord Salisbury 
has taken any steps for or against the British 
South African Company to regard " to their occu
pation of Man Iceland.

At Sligo, Lalor, tbe leader of the Comity Clare 
moonlighters, was sentenced to penal servitude 
for life, and others to various terms, ranging 
from one year to twenty years

The Berlin correspondents of both The Standard 
and The Chronicle say they do not beiive ttiaS 
Kmln's recall from the Interior of Africa 1». 
definite. They say It Is only dhe to Baron Wise, 
man and probably Is not favored by the govern.

2

Thifr decorations anTon/y equal to their clothing, both 
artistic and neat in fit aim finish. See their boye' 
tweed suit» and cap-> overcoats at prices to suit every
one Don’t forget to ask for one of those beautiful 
chromos presented to every purchaser during the 
holiday season. '

Employers' Liability.
killed at Halifax on FridayAlbums, Family Bibles, Books of Devo

tion, Religious Books suitable for presents 
at the “Willard.”

Seven men were 
night by the collapse of a coal wharf on which 
2000 tons of coal was being dumped. The Manu
facturers’ Accident* Insurance Company of To-

to fatalities of this description.________

Humber City.
West Toronto Is agitated again over the ques

tion of Its name. Aid. Spears moved at a com
mittee the other night that It be allied “ Humber 
City,” on the idea that It soon must tie extended 
westward to that mode* river.

Another suggestion is Humberton.

f ' JEditor World: The World deserves all praise

Mpjr
i

The Charles Stark Company, manufacturers of 
gold and silver watches, jewelery, Christmas 
novelties, dealers in guns and sporting goods, 
will keep their store, 60 Church-street, open dur
ing Christmas week, commencing to-night, until 
10 o’clock, to enable those who cannot conven
iently call during the day to make their pur
chases to the evening. 18

* yof the Sun
of Toronto
rsdtUd“tou“fthatfcr the next q, 
century, «“^thy ot come

ey

Warrington, Basso Schuch, Mr Mundy, Mr J A Mac- 

whole force.

the name. r-

rpetence. ■ .

K™ rosiS'Sf üjEtoÆ wishes to go

purple rffefSi
ssfiîS'r&ursîi.SfeR.SÆK
service should be put in operation wbjffiF

was raised that the t»or working man needed 
the street cars on Sunday to enable him to get 
out of the city to home breathing spot. The 
working man, however, in council, settled the

this matter come before the people 
the working man will again show his wisdom by 
voting it down. It seems to be quite plain to me 
that S Toronto is not as good a city morally and 
spiritually to-day as she might be that tiiere is 
nothing In the running of street cars on Sunday 
to make her belter, tint much to the contrary. 
It may be that the running of street care on 
Sunday will not affect the morals of some of the 
people of Toronto, because they already fear 
neither the laws'of God nor man, but many young 
men will no doubt be led into temptation and sin 
bv their respect for tbe Sabbath oeing lessened 
on account of the business complexion given to 
the ciEy by the running of street bar^R mirr

EŒaTrep^Œ^^^bep

on Jan. 5. St. Stsphsms.
Editor World: What right bare the alderman

Be enre to visit the “Willard’1 for your 
Christmas purchases this year, a large 
stock and beautiful goods.vded

I lOO Lives Lost
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 21.-A disaster has occur- 

red at Cordova, where the canal has burst its em
bankments and destroyed hundreds of houses.asr&'aÆSFWÆÿt F
to the scene to superintend measures of relief.

Something new and exceedingly chaste— 
Miss Havergal’s Little Books, done in 
new bindings, Nister’s printing; price 85c 
each at the “Willard.”

The Jewel Range, with duplex grate, has 
no equal. Milne7», 169 Yonge-street. 156

Alien*a~Xmas Candies, 140 King-street 
west.

3

the “WUlard.”
* Family Suffocated on the strand. 
London, Dec. ai.j-A father and three 

children lost their lives in a fire in a humble 
tenement in the Strand to-day.

great, tbe paramount. Issue Is not 
Î Sunday cars nro or are not lm- 
hot the main concern is to see that

The
whether sunai 
moral, bat the 
one <lay ont of

In London during the past week discount 
not to demand. Money was plentiful The

HB Wtm
L Money was plentiful Tho Ger< 
gold during the week amounted t4 

withdrawals have now ceased, 
On the stockf exchange business was dulL Franks 
fort, Paris and Berlin boerses stagnant.

»rn is to see luiu 
i day of rest, of 

ery man, nnd 
provide a living

, t
neveu as a 

ed to ev
man drain erf gc
£1,168,000.
On the stock* exrecreation. Is secured to

that six days’ labor will
,'^l,u“‘tire‘dntJ,Tf tle civil law, ami to 
the civil law must the wo^insman look 
for the preservation of his TJg
moral law wUl aasist’ him, but the civil 
lîiw i* what must settle it. And it is just

street west.

our
ohn A continuance of tbe modus vivendi concerning 

Newfoundland has been definitely arranged wlte 
F.Dglanddtnder a distinct stipulation by M. Rlbot, 
the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, that the 
English Government shall settle the difficulty 
during tbe interval with or without the assent ot 
the Newfoundland Parliament.

The deaths resulting from the 
plosion at Taeptog, China, wwemore than ah 
first estimated, it being stated that 800 ooffins had 
been taken out of the city, and yet they were no, 
enough to bury all the dead. A Chinaman light- 
is g a pipe, while repairing tbe roc* of a powder 
mill, Is said to have caused the catastrophe.

Tbe Read The Labor Advocate and see 
which aldermen favor the Street Railway 
monopoly. _________ *46

t 7,apnht°œh., «5

“WUlard.”law i» whnt must settle Wj
because so many people think that the
franchise of the street rnilway^can be so
ndjnsted ns to secure a Week » P»*l *" 
days’ labor in that service that they are 
ready to vote for Sunday car».

One of the signatures is in Turkish or Arabic. 
Charles T. Lindsey, city registry office, heads 

list. Jr Gordon Brown is on another,

Dime Banks.
The latest device, only $1.50. Call early, 190 

Queen-street west._____________ _____ 186
Allen’s Xmas Candies, 149 King-street Comic Annual,” 36e. each. Wtnnlfrfth 

Bros., 6 and 8 Toronto-.treet.
For tone and touch, combined with the 

highest artistic and mechanical excellence, 
the "Sohiner” New York pianos are un
doubtedly unrivalled. Messrs. Suckling & 
Sons, corner Yomre and Adelaide-streets, are 
the sole representatives.

-tiBrass Fenders, tire Irons, Handlrone, 
coffee machines and kettles. Milne’s #16, 
Yonge-street._____________________  100

/
powder L

General Strike in Scotland.
London, Dec. 21,-The raUway men ln 

Scotland at a meeting to-day decided to 
begin a general strike at once.

Maksy of Uganda, the latest Missionary 
cok. thrilling and fall of Intense interest, 

a nice present for Xmas,

Ocean Steamship Movements.

it
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Sunday’s Meetings. Car Toronto to New York via
Parnell and Scully, the Parnellite candidate. ^ leaTe8

addressed meetings throughout Kilkenny Sunday. The West ^ daUy M.
At Clare Father Walsh forbade thorn btfidtog» “’s.v “orkat 10.10 a.m.

u

T. C. Patteson on a third, all able ex-editors.
' Twenty-four names of the men to W.& J. G. 
Grcoy's mill machinery works.

The Italian consul the Chevalier Gianelll, has 
bis name down. He live» in Parkdale and can 
speak from experience.

Rich Ivens, S. G. V. P., Sons of England, is 

banks signed

IForecast for To-day.
Generally faAr and a little colder today with m 

few local snow flurries. Higher temperatures '
again to-morrow.____________________

Frank Cayley Offers For Sale 
a detached residence on McCaul-street, twoetwy ' 
brjck, drawing-room, dining-room, breakfast-1 
room, large kitchen, five bedrooms and dressing- < 

bath-room, hot and cold water, etc- w* -? 
yop lavatory, cellar with concrete floaft ^ >

akHe has tele- FitkdSOàtto.k“‘wm12rdP“Personal Mention.
Eugene Davis (S. Davis A Sons), Montreal is to 

town.
Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart has removed to ho. 4J 

Groavenor-street. _____________ /

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrinti Deafness 
ANew Home Treatment has been dbcoverod wuerot 

the worst esses are perinsuent y cured b, etewsUo 
application» made fortnightly by the patient 
home. Send atamp tor circular. A H. O' 
a Son. Mi Watt King-street, Toronto.

m

Get the books for your Sunday-school 
class at the “Willard.”

r Books for Children, Balkan tyne’a Famous 
Stories far boy» nnd girls, for sale at the 
“Willard.” _______

*
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
66 Yonge-street (below King.) Fine new goods 
for Xmas. Solid silverware wholesale prices. 
C E. Robtaaoa, Manager.

down.
The clerks and managers of tbe Gas fixtures and Inmn goods, retail at- 

wholesale price*. Milne’s, 169 Yopgo- ■tack on “the trjtitoi 
feebbng the party 
At Johnswell anoth

* The B form Club sent in two long liste.
One long list signed entirely by workingmen 

wys *n the wind-up: "Flsase notify the sAllr
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